COVID-19 Updates

Find resources for providers and answers to questions on referrals and testing on the Medical Professionals Resource Center.

Patient Care

**Pain control shifts in a continuing opioid epidemic**
Opioid misuse concerns have led trauma practitioners to recommend multimodal pain control. A trauma surgeon talks about pain management revision and success requisites, the opioid epidemic, and current and future pain management.

**How the transplant process unfolds in a donation from a trauma patient**
A Mayo Clinic Office of Decedent Affairs specialist and LifeSource coordinator answers questions trauma centers may have about organ, tissue or eye donations from their transferred trauma patients.

See more Trauma news

View Trauma specialty videos and Grand Rounds presentations

Practice Guidelines and Research
From START to SALT: New mass casualty triage system

Because a mass casualty can occur at any time near your facility, an efficient triage system is crucial. SALT, the new system, replaces START with better accuracy.

How to prepare for emergencies efficiently

Planning for emergencies that might occur locally can take significant work, especially if preparedness is only part of your job. An emergency management expert offers information and tips for preparing in a manageable way.

See all Trauma, Critical Care and General Surgery in Minnesota Clinical Trials

Education

Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development offers live courses, livestreaming courses, online continuing medical education (CME) courses and podcasts to meet your CME needs.

Medical education from Mayo Clinic experts is also available through GIBLIB, a new on-demand medical education library. GIBLIB provides a free seven-day trial and a 25% discount on premium annual subscriptions including unlimited CME for Mayo Clinic learners. Simply enter code MAYOCPD2021 to access this offer.

Mayo Clinic Opioid Conference: Evidence, Clinical Considerations and Best Practice 2021

Sept. 23-25, 2021, in Rochester, Minn.
This course highlights guideline shifts and public concern regarding medical opioid use. It covers opioid indications, pharmacology, selection, management guidelines, tapering, legal considerations and alternatives.

2021 High Performance Resuscitation Teams Summit

This summit explores how resuscitation team members acquire, process and make information actionable and also looks at effective communication, collaboration and cooperation strategies. Experts focus on situations of high risk and high consequences.

Practical Emergency Medicine — Online CME Course

Sept. 9, 2020-Sept. 10, 2022
This course is for practitioners at all levels. Learn about advances in emergency patient care from Mayo Clinic faculty who care for acutely ill and injured adults and children every day.

Consults and Referrals

Phoenix/Scottsdale, Arizona
866-629-6362

Jacksonville, Florida
800-634-1417

Rochester, Minnesota
800-533-1564

Online Referrals

Resources

Careers: All Physician Specialties